Beaver News, 56(5) by unknown
Bruce Silverstems article Chaos Reigns in Calhoun
which appeared on the front page of last weeks Beaver
News was not serious journalism Instead it can only be
characterized as juvenille and vindictive vilification of certain
Senators notably Merton Minter III for whom Master
Silverstein has little affection To place the article in its proper
perspective one should know that Tim Alsfeld Minter
associate had submitted proposal to impeach Bruce
Silverstein and thus remove him from the Senate Merton
Minter has supported Alsfelds proposal and has spoken of
forcing The Beaver News to replace Bruce Silverstein as editor
The merits of these impeachment proceedings are beyond the
scope of this article but to understand Chaos Reigns in
Calhoun one must be aware of them
Bruce Silverstein repeatedly characterized last weeks Senate
as chaotic and confused and he implied this confusion was
caused by Minter and Alsfeld For example The confusion
began when Tim Alsfeld questioned the accuracy of the
minutes Yes Mr Alsfeld did question the minutes of the
previous meetings He took the time to read them carefully
spotted serious error and brough this to the attention of the
chairperson His actions were entirely proper and very
commendable He did nothing out of the ordinary Some
confusion did result because the chair and vice-chair were
uncertain of how to respond to this am not condemning them
for they are new at this business but the confusion that followed
was result of their inexperience Both Judy Bines and Lynold
McGhee are learning the ropes rapidly and this sort of
confusion will disappear soon But for the moment it is surely
unfair to imply that Tim caused the confusion Would Bruce
Silverstein prefer that Tim had let the error slip through
Lets take another example Sen Minter requested that the
proposal be withdrawn so that the senate could move
on Brief confusion followed while the legality of
the proposal was debated Once again Merton Minter was
doing nothing silly or out of the ordinary he was simply
withdrawing one proposal to expedite business so that the
Senate could move on to another issue Granted Merton was
not quite as clear as he might have been but think most of the
confusion that followed his motion was the result of an
inexperienced chair Merton can hardly be faulted for this
indeed he tried to explain repeatedly what he was doing Thus
to imply as Bruce does that Merton Minter caused the
confusion is surely unfair
Face it the chairperson of SGO the vice-chairperson and
roughly half of the senators are neophytes Merton Minter
knows what he is doing and he knows what he wants At times
he moves little quickly but have attended Senate meetings
since my freshman year and the first ones are always bit
confused and difficult
Having abused both Merton Minter and Tim Alsfeld Bruce
became ambitious and his typewriter must have choked on the
on the praise he bestowed upon himself Thus we read .but
further clarification by Sen Silverstein concerning the
difference between aplurality and majority and his insistance
that abstentions be counted as votes of those present defeated
the motion once again Yes Bruce did end up on the right side
of that particular dispute but think it was more luck than
parliamentary skill His reasoning was so confused couldnt
follow it and although he didnt bother to report it he
befuddled the entire chamber The problem was finally solved
after Judy Bines called five minute recess during which
Lynold McGhee studied Roberts Rules of Order Thus it is
incorrect for Bruce to imply that he solved the problem
Apparently Bruce Silverstein became hungry at this point for
he brought his Senate report to rapid and incomplete close
He mentioned that Judy Bines appointed committee to study
the Honor Code situation but he neglected to describe the
haggling that surrounded this move Futhermore he completely
ignored the ten minute period that was aside for discussion of
The Beaver News During that period made several telling
criticisms of this years paper and he made no public response
although he did argue with me after the meeting One of my
complaints was inadequate Senate coverage perhaps that lead
Bruce to write Chaos Reigns in Calhoun But come off it
Silverstein youve swung from the sublime to the 6loody
ridiculous
Letter to
the Editor
The unsigned article that
appeared in the Beaver News
Chaos in Calhoun was
penned by Sen Bruce
Silverstein you also the
editor of the Beaver News It
wasnt to hard to figure out
that it was written by you
because of the godlike
discription of the words you
spoke during the senate
meeting To several senators
including myself your retoric
was very hard to follow Most
seemed to be replies to my
own statements of mine that
you report are the minor
subpoints that you happened
to reply to You completely
fail to report the major points
of my statements such as that
increasing the number of
student representatives on the
judicial board to give the
students majority would
provide the accused student
with choke of handling the
matter with faculty member
OR an opportunity to present
his case before his peers
Maybe you only think that
your replies were the high
points of the meeting but
dont believe this to be so
Perhaps it would be
appropriate to appoint
newsperson who is not
senator to report the
Senatorial news so that the
student body is not subjected
to the biased view of one
senator You should report
the news accurately and
perhaps more completely
P.S would appreciate an
apology for the inacurate
parts of the article that
showed you Friday
Merton Minter III
Integrity Of
Vol LVI No
--
by John Holton
October 22 i9si
Beaver News Criticized
Editor Is Cited As Cause
Last week an article titled
thaw Reigc in Calhoun
appeared here on the front
page ofIheBEAVER NEW
The article sis written by
Bruce Silverstein and has
caused bit of controisy
The three opinions which are
e.rpressed here concern the
article from last week ant4
although they are not
objective articles it isfelt by
the editorial board of the
B.N that they be given/rout
page attention
EDITORIAL
Last week wrote the article which was titled Chaos
Reigns in Calhoun Since that time it has been brought to my
attention by Merton Minter that one of the statements in the
article concerning himself was incorrect At that time
assured Mert that retraction would be printed On Tuesday
the BEAVER NEWS received the two statements which appear
to the left of this editorial One as you can see is from Mert
and the other is from John Holton would like to take this
opportunity to respond to the two statements
First of all would like to publicly apologize to Mert for any
misstatement may have made Additionally an official
retraction of the incorrect statement can be found below At
the same time that Mert informed me thai the article was
inacurate he also suggested that it might be better to appoint
non-Senator to cover the Senate meetings which he alco states
in his letter After considering his suggestion have decided
that although have adequately covered the Senate for the last
two years without receiving complaints that injected any
subjective views it might be better for the sake of the papers
integrity if non-Senator did take my place Thus as result
of Merts suggestion Michelle Dock former Chairperson of
S.G.O will be writing the Senate report as of the next issue
would also like to apologize to Mert for failing to include
what he feels to be the major points of his statements but
being that can only write summary of the meeting and not
transcript it is inevitable that some points will be left out
also made other statements which were
to myself as major as his were himself but didnt print them
for the same reason there is limited amount of space
available However if did print the minor statements and not
the major ones must state that it was not intentional only an
honest mistake
At this point will stop being apologetic for there is nothing
more to apologize for and will address the mighty words of
Mr John Holton whose HABITUDE appears on the front
page so as not to incite him to cry about unequal or biased
treatment would like you to read his comments about the
article before you go any further so that you will know what
am referring to It might also be good idea to obtain copy of
last weeks paper so that you can compare the actual article to
the statements which are made on this page
To begin with John accuses me of non-seriousjournalism He
submits that one must be aware of the fact that Tim Alsfeld had
submitted proposal to impeach me as Senator and possibly
as editor In response must state that no such proposal has
ever reached the Senate nor was aware of any such proposal
having ever been written at the time that wrote the article in
question Furthermore unbeknownst to John consider
Merton and Tim to be my friends not enemies
Continuing through Johns statement we find that have
implied that the confusion at last weeks meeting was caused by
Tim and/or Mert John must have been reading different
article for it is beyond me how he could find such an
interpretation The article merely states what happened at the
meeting Tim did question the accuracy of the minutes and
confusion did follow confusion did follow Merts request that
his proposal be withdrawn If cause-effect relationship is
implied there fail to recognize it Furthermore it is stated
quite clearly in the article that after consultation among the
officers it was decided that Alsfeld was correct. fact
which John neglects to mention By the same token the words
silly or out of the ordinary do not appear anywhere nor
are they ever implied in the article The only things from the
article which John seems to have read correctly is that there
was confusion fact which still hold to be objectively true
John next moves on to point on which he is correct It was
not my insistance that the votes be counted toward the tally
which defeated the motion but the decision of Lynold McG hee
John is also correct in that failed to mention the ten minutes
which were set aside for discussion of the BEAVER NEWS
The ten minute discussion was actually three minute
complaint by John Holton but it did occur just the same This
whether you chose to believe me or not was not intentionally
left out of the report It must be understood that the Senate
report is written immediately following the meeting so as to
meet the deadline and the omission of the discussion was not
intentional As for the fact that did not publicly respond to
Continied on page
..
RETRACTION
It has been brought to our
attention that statement
fom last weeks article
Chaos Reigns in Calhoun
was incorrect Merton
Minter III did not state that
faculty member had told
him about the judicial board
Mert was merely reporting
that faculty member had
said what he had to
somebody else
By Nanci Berg
The Quartermain will has
been read on General
Hospital The results have
taken quite few people by
surprise Stella was generously
given nice vase Alan is
happy enough as he received
all of Alexs treasures and the
boxes in the cellar Edward
received the Ice Princess but
the formula is lost and it is
therefore useless Edward is
not happy In fact he is very
angry because Lila was given
all of Alexs shares in ELQ
This is severe blow to
Edward Some years ago he
for tax reasons gave Lila
20% of his stock in ELO
Now Lila has 60% to
Edwards 40% which puts
her in control of the family
fortune Edward is sure the
family is facing financial ruin
and Lila probably would be
pleased to see it happen
Laura is back from Mexico
having been granted the
divorce She and Luke plan to
get married in very quiet
ceremony In fact they dont
want anyone there but
themselves
Scorpio admitted to Tiffany
that he has no money Tiffany
threw fit and must have
broken at least $75.00 worth
of glass all over Scorpios
apartment
Lukes yatch is easily worth
figures However finding
buyer is next to impossible
He has white elephant on
his hands
Luke and family along with
Laura and family and friends
attended dinner with the
Senator Luke was offened by
the Senators snobby attitude
He in turn was very rude
which upset Laura somewhat
Bobby who is still upset over
Noah got somewhat drunk at
the dinner and embarrassed
few friends and relatives
And she isnt the only one
getting drunk these days
Annie went out with Joe
Kelly and had few too
many She wants to change
her image have an affair She
started to change her image
and started her new life
by giving Joe passionate
goodnight kiss
Monica embarrassed Susan
Moore by proclaiming to
group of well wishers that her
baby would never be true
Quatermain Susan is getting
totally fed up but then again
so is Alan He finally packed
his bag and left Monica His
last remark was Ill see you
in court
And finally an unidentified
man was picked up with
suspicion of being the
Parkside Burgler The
police have examined his
equipment and feel he was
capable of getting into Diana
Taylors apartment He is now
being held in the police
station on suspicion of murder
Can it be that Heather
really has been innocent all
along Is this the break
through Joe Kelly has been
waiting for Read on next
week to find out
Bob Dylan at age 40 still
remains living folk-rock
phenomenon
Dylan one of the most
acclaimed songwriters of the
late Sixties rock era performs
at the Spectrum in concert on
Friday Oct 23 at p.m
Tickets at $12.50 $10 and
$8.50 are on sale at the
Spectrum box office all
Ticketron locations and
Spectrum Showcase stores at
the Deptford Mall and the
Court at King of Prussia
Dylans unique brand of
music has since 1978 taken
on tones of Christian
salvation devotion and
doctrine His current album
Shot Of Love contains
variety of melodies whose
lyrics are directed toward his
religious beliefs The album
contains his new hit single
Heart Of Mine
Heralded through the years
as folk-rock visionary
Dylan has accumulated 18
gold albums to his credit since
his early Sixties debut Songs
such as Blowin In The
Wing The Times They Are
Changin and
Tambourine Man are all
early Dylan favorites More
recent tunes like AllCome
College students throughout
America are being asked to
Come Blow Their Hornsor
play their saxophones clarinets
banjos or similar instruments
Ies part of oÆeof.akind search
to find the nations best young
Dixieland jazz musicians
The Second Annual Southern
Comfort National Collegiate
Dixieland Jazz Competition is
looking for the number one col
lege Dixieland band in the coun
try The contest offers an assort
ment of prizes that would make
even Gabriel blow his horn In-
chided are cash grants scholar
ships all-expenses-paid trips
and an exciting national tour
The unique talent hunt is spon
sored by the National Associa
tion of Jazz Educators NAJE
non-profit organization devot
ed to jazz appreciation and edu
cation in America and Southern
Comfort product whose history
parallels that of Dixieland jazz
To make the contest even
more exciting Tommy Newsom
assistant musical director of
The Tonight Show and nick
named Mr Excitement by
friend and mentor Johnny
Carson has again been named
special celebrity judge Hell at
tend the competitions finalea
live three-way Battle of the
Youre invited to birthday
party This October 25th is
the Centennial gf Picassos
birth On Mon Oct 26th
Beaver Association of Fine
Arts BAFA is celebrating
with party and special
films presentation The film
Pleasso 90 will be shown
from 400-530 p.m in
Stiteler Hall This is fine
film examining the direction
Really Want to Do Like
Rolling Stone and Lay
Lady Lay have kept his
music at the top of the charts
native of Hibbing
Minnesota Dylan returns to
the Spectrum after three
year absence and recent
extensive European tour
Foreigner is no alien to the
City of Philadelphia The
popular rock group returns to
the Spectrum for concerts on
Saturday Oct 24 and
Sunday Oct 25 both at
p.m Opening both shows is
singer Billy Squier Tickets at
$9.50 and $8 are available at
the Spectrum box office all
Ticketron locations and the
Spectrum Showcase stores at
the Deptford Mall and the
Court at King of Prussia
Known for their powerful
and energetic capacity for
rock music Foreigner has
produced string of platinum
albums since their initial
album entitled Foreigner
released in 1977 and
containing the hits Feels
Like The First Time Cole
As Ice and Long Long
Way From Home Their
second album Double Vision
Dixieland Jazz Bands aiTilie
NAJE National Convention in
Chicagoannounce the winning
group and then perform with
them in special concert
Newsom attended the compe
titions final event last year and
made the announcement crown
ing the band from Golden West
College in Huntington Beach
California as Americas first-
ever Southern Comfort National
Collegiate Dixieland Chain
pious That was just the beginning
for the talented troupe They
made their national debut at
New York City press luncheon
and became musical ambassa
dors touring from coast to
coastand even across the
ocean
The band was featured on
Good Morning America and
The Mciv Griffin Show as
well as dozens of other live TV
and radio programs from Florida
to California It played for live
audiences at Disney World in
Orlando and the Astrodome in
Houston The group even
brought the rollicking music of
old world New Orleans to the
United Kingdom by performing
in London Plymouth York and
the much-acclaimed Edin
borough Festival
And now for an encore the
of Picassos earlier art and its
development up to 1970
Following this from 730-
1030 p.m is costume party
in the Castle Rose Room
COME AS YOUR
FAVORITE PICASSO
PAINTING Costumes will
be judged and the prize for
the best one is book on
Picassos art There will be
music and dancing and
yielded the hit single Hot
Blooded
According to Foreigner
guitarist songwriter and
founder Mick Jones their
new album marks the
beginning of new era for the
band Foreigners heavy
melody sound and sharp
commercial savvy comes
through on the singles Night
Life and Juke Box Hero
The new album says Jones
comes out of desire to get
back the fire the excitement
that made the band in the first
place Jones sees much of
the groups success thus far
resulting from their genius for
creating superb rock songs
and then performing them in
their own special vocal-
instrumental blend
Foreigner consists of group
founder and guitarist Mick
Jones co.founder and
vocalist Lou Gramm bass
guitarist Rick Wills and
drummer Dennis Elliott
Boston-bred rock singer
Billy Squier makes his
Spectrum debut at the
Foreigner concert His new
album Dont Say No displays
both his vocal ability and
songwriting talent
contestwhich is designed to
present Americas genuine art
form jazz and its first instru
mental style Dixielandis being
repeated The 1982 Champions
will receive $1000 scholar
ship for each band member
$1000 grant to their schools
music department and best of
all an all-expenses-paid national
tour during their spring break
Both second and third place
groups will also receive scholar
ship monies
The three finalists are given
all-expenses-paid trips to the
NAJE National Convention for
the ultimate Battle of the Dixie
land Bands
To participate school need
only put together ajazz troupe of
six or seven student musicians
interested in Dixieland style
The group must submit an audi
tion tape no longer than 20
minutes in length by November
17 1981 It must include the
Dixieland standard Muskrat
Ramble On the basis of these
tapes the three finalists will be
selected
For more information write
Tommy Newsom do 2ndAnnu-
al National Collegiate Dixieland
Competition Suite 1400 221
La Salle St Chicago Illinois
60601
refreshments will be served
including birthday cake
decorated by Dennis
Kuronea Everything is free
but I.D is required
Picasso centennial birthday
tee-shirts also designed by
Dennis Kurenen are on sale
now at the art store or the art
office for $4.00 Come
Monday night and celebrate
Picassos birthday
BEAVER
Octpbr 221981
Dylan And Foreigner To
Rock Spectrum
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Blow Your Horn
In College Jazz Contest
THIS IS PABLO PICASSO
Hes dressed for his
bithday party Monday night
in the castle Youre invited
too come as your favorite
Picasso painting
JJapp r1hcIa1 Pa41o 1cao
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Whats at 26th and the
Parkway Whats open from
Tuesday through Sunday and
only costs $2.00 The
Philadelphia Art Museum-
thats what The Museums
private collection is one of the
most famous in the world and
there are special exhibitions
year round Right now at the
gallery until January 3rd is
Sir Edwin Landseen Queen
Victorias Favorite Painter
an exhibition of the most
popular of the Victorian
masters Included are 150
paintings drawings and
etchings from the museum and
private collections in Scotland
and England plus that of
Queen Elizabeth II Also on
exhibit until January is
American Frontier The
Photographs of Thomas
OSullivan He was one of
the most brilliant
photographers of the Civil
War and early west His
photographs will be honored
in the Special Exhibition
Gallery some of which were
drawn from the National
Archives Of course one of
the most important parts of
the art museum are the steps
Do as Rocky did stand at
the top of the steps and look
By Carolyn Porter
over Philadelphia its
beautiful view
If you wander up the
parkway bit the Rodin
Museum will come into full
view Although small
museum once inside the
sculpture of Auguste Rodin
comes alive with spirit and
energy Open from .. to ... on
through... the admission is
free and the excitement is
overwhelming
While on the subject of
Museums the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts should
not be ignored Located on
Broad and Cherry Streets the
oldest institution in the United
States is not only fine arts
school but also well
established museum Now on
exhibit through October is
Contemporary American
Realism Since 1960 It
covers two decades of
contemporary American
realistic work in landscapes
still lifes and sculpture
Opening Oct 30 is Works by
Gerald Nichols The
Academy is open from Tues
Sat from 10-5 and Sun from
1-5 Students are only $1
admission and tours are also
available
Philadelphians take for
granted the many cultural
institutions this city has to
offer Make that extra effort
and get to know and enjoy
Philadelphia and the
museums too
Bent the award-winning
drama by Martin Sherman
premiered at the Society Hill
Playhouse 507 South Eight
Street on Wednesday
October 14 This
extraordinary play completed
highly successful New York
run last season The
playwright Martin Sherman
is native Philadelphian so it
is quite fining that one of the
first regional productions of
Bent will occur in his home
homosexuals were purged
from German society on
orders from the Fuhrer The
central character Max
Berber flees Berlin in hopes
of obtaining passage to
Holland is traced by the S.S
and fmally shipped to Dachau
where he attempts to survive
the horros and degration of
the Nazi concentration camp
Although Mr Sherman has
elected to write about the
little-known plight of
homosexuals during the nazi
regime his play speaks to all
in it frightening account of
mans inhumanity to man and
at the same time mans
capacity for love compassion
and dignity Of his viewing
Walter Kerr of the New York
Times said The open sound
of dismay that washed across
the auditorium on the night
saw Bent was one have
never quite hearrd before--
belief disbelief shock and
half-understanding all mixed
together
Playwright Martin Sherman
was born in Philadelphia and
educated at Boston
University From 1976-1977
he was resident playwright at
Playwrights Horizon in N.Y
His work has been presented
off-broadway throughout the
United Sate and in London
Bent is directed by Deen
Kogan with setting by Igor
Belinkoff The cast features
Doug Wild as Max Mark
Bogacki as Horst and
Thats when the
Amecan Cancer
Sode asks ry
smoker In AmerIca
to ve up cigarettes
for day GIve It
try You might find
you can quit forever
Matthew Cleary Rudy
Also Robert Rados as Wolf
Jeff Douglas as Greta Bill
Sternman as Freddie Tony
Patrizi Alan Orlin Bill
Wilson Gerald Cerini Neil
Tomlinson and Peter Hart
appear as German officers
guards and prisoners
Bent will play limited
engagement to November 21
Performance nights are
Wednesday though Saturday
evenings at 800 P.M
Reservations may be made
and tickets can be obtained by
calling the Society Hill
Playhouse at 923-0210
PhillyAlive With Culture WEVEGOT DATE
NOU9th
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
This spoce contnbuted by th pubier
Bent PremieresAt
Society Hill Playhouse
city
Bent focuses on the plight
So often native of homosexuals Hitlers
Germany beginning in June
1934 with the Night of the
Long Knives when thousands
of- army and civilian
entertainment
CompMed By
Carolyn Porter
Editorial
Coathwed 10. page
Johns criticism chose not to do so because did not feel that
Johns comments were worthy of response John had not
spoken to me privately about the matter which he chose to air at
the meeting for if he had he would have discovered that his
remarks were not valid detailed account of the remarks
John made will be printed next week if requested
apologize once again to every reader as well as to Mert
for any mistakes which may have occurred in last weeks article
Also being only human cannot resist adding these last lines
must state to John Holton Next time you want to talk about
non-serious or irresponsible journalism try reading your own
column Its bad enough that you subject us to your one-sided
reasoning concerning public matters but when you begin to use
the newspaper for private abuse as am resorting to at this
moment then you ought to be damn sure your facts are
straight If were not the editor of this paper and your column
were still to appear in this issue you would probably be looking
at another threat of slander as you have already been subject to
in the past
Bruce Silverstem
rca
Academy Willow Grove
Ave
Oct 25
Annenberg School Theatre
36th and Walnut Streets 215
243-6479 Speakeasy
Musical Memory of the
Twenties piano and vocals
Oct 28
La Salle College Concer
and Lecture Series 2Ott
Street and Olney Ave
Women have Known b3
Tulis McCall
Oct.28
Cinema at the Tower 69tF
and Ludlow 215 528-6260
Scum bar hotline exposc
on Brutains system foi
youthful offenders and The
Decline o.f Western
Clvlhatlon close up look at
the Los Angeles Pink Scene
Oct 29
Basically Bach festival 242-
1660 presents Chamber
Cantaaas of Bach at the
Chapel at Chestnut Hill
College Germantown and
Northwestern Ayes
Oct 29- Nov
Valley Forge Music Fair
644-5000 Dionne Warwick
The Four Tops
Oct.30
Basically Bach Festival
242-1660 presents
Harpslchard RecaI at the
Center City location to be
announced
Oct 30-31
Annenberg Center
University of Pennsyvlania
3680 Walnut Street 215 243-
6791 presents Charlotte
Uta Hager gives dynamic
solo performance as Charlotte
von Stein
Oct 9-Oct 31
Young Leaders of
Philadelphia House of
Horrors Chamounix Mansion
Carriage House Fairmount
Park 568-3205 Sun.-Thurs
7-1030 Fri-Sat 7-12
Oct 21
Cinema at the Tower 69th
Ludlow 215 528-6260DOA Punk documentary
Lighlighted by the Sex Pistols
and Eraserhead David
Lynchs film adapts the logic
of dreams and nightmares
Oct 21
La Salle College C.oncert
and Lecture Series 20th
Street and Olney The
Christhn Churches and the
Middle East Conflict by
Larry Ekin
Oct 21-24
Temple University Theatre
Tomenson Theatre 13th and
Norris Sts 215 787-1122
Two Gentlemen of Verona
Shakespeares first romantic
comedy
Oct 21-24
Villanova Theatre 645-7474
Taste of Honey Shelagh
Delaney wise cracking
wistful award winning play
directed by Brian Morgan
Oct 23-24
Valley Forge Music Fair
Fraakle Vail and the Four
Seasons 644-5000
Oct 24
University of Pennsylvania
sponsorship Walking Tour
of MORRIS Arbaretum in
Chestnut Hill 215 243-6479
Oct.24
Basically Bach Festival
242-1666 presents
Bachtoberfest Pary At the
Commons at Chestnut Hill
You should have told me was so cold out here Charles Then
could have brought my own jacket
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Atiko Muttu native of
Gulu Uganda unlike other
foreigners had his English
schooling eversince he was in
kindergarten Obviously
English is no barrier to him
Nevertheless there are many
new aspects which he must
overcome while pursuing his
college career in America
Uganda situated in East
Africa consists of ap
proximately 12 different
tribes each with their own
unique languages Atiko
nnsiders himself member of
an Acholi tribe who speaks
Luo originated from Sudan
as well as Swahili orginated
from the coast of Africa
He regards Uganda as
country with beautiful
features good vegetation and
most of all the hospitality of
its people
Atiko is the ninth oldest son
along with seventeen brothers
and sisters Reason for this
rather big family is due to the
common practice of
polygynous marriage one
mothers whom all the
children love equally His
natural mother is his fathers
second wife Surprisingly
Atiko noted that he and his
sublings love and respect their
senior mother little more
their own mother simply
because she is their fathers
first wife
According to Atiko
traditionally Ugandans were
extremely superstitious who
believe in evil spirits
witchcrafts and voodoos
However because of
European influence on
Christinaity their superstition
has lessened but still persist
even today Does Atiko
believe in witchcraft do to
some extent have seen
neighbors suddenly fallen sick
and no modern medicine can
cure he said Now even
though 90% of Uganda
population who claim to be
Christians still believe and
practice in witchcraft
Another interesting incident
which Atiko reluctantly
recalls is his exile to Kenya
duringldi Amins reign in
August of 1976 He and his
father had fled their country
in search for safety from Idi
Amins regime Atikos father
retired executive officer for
Uganda former President
Milton Obote found refuge in
Sudan while Atiko himself
went to Kenya for 1/2 years
There he had some difficulties
in continuing his education for
he was seen as refugee
rather than neighboring
African
Atiko was introduced to
Beaver College by his cousin
who is now attending
Westminister Seminary in
Agust of 1981 He chose
Beaver because think its
nice college The atmosphere
and the people are beautiful
But above all because of the
colleges prestigous academic
standing Since his
professional goal is to become
an executive with the
industrial firm called
Madhvani International he is
now majoring in business
administration
What did he fmd the most
difficult things to get used to
when he came to America
He amusingly explained
things are almost the reversal
of my own custom For
examples we drive cars on
the left of the highway The
light switch is off when it is up
The voltages are different
Peoples shapes re different
Atiko thinks that America is
place Zo learn many things
He also admires the courage
and ambition of Americans
People go after what they
want What does he like least
about America People are
move involve toward
themselves He thoughtfully
answered
Atiko loves to travel AT 22
he has seen and experienced
thelife of Britain France
Italy Germany Sudan Kenya
and now U.S.A His other
hobbies include playing
tennis swimming and trendy
disco dancing When asked if
he is happy here at Beaver he
simply replied think so
like the place so far Well
Atiko good luck with your
adventure here at Beaver and
Welcome to America
Contact questionsanswered
Can you wear contact lenses Should you
What kind Hard Soft Extended wear Tinted
The only way to find out for sure is with an
eye examination You can get the examination
and the answers at special student fees at
The Eye Institute of the Pennsylvania College
of Optometry Call for convenient appointment
and directions
The Eye Institute
of theennsy1vania
Collegeof Optometry
INTERNATIONAL PROFILE
By Chaweewan Riehebacher husband with two or more
Ponlakon wives in their society Atiko
Having been to the United has one father and two
States for only few months
Atiko has been very receptive
and understanding toward his
new atmosphere He has to
Surplus Jopa Cars and
Trucks available Many sell
under $200 Call 312-742-
1143 Ext 3401 for Info on
how to purchas.
CHEMJSTR TUTORING
Genepal Organic
Diockemistry Ph.D
CheA Irwin Becker 676-
0253
John Ouseph
India Center
For clothes and
gifts brass handycrafts
128 Easlon Rd
Glenside 885-3580
Joy Rossi Budget Typist
Term papers experienced pickup and delivery Call evenings
887-2805 169 Greenwood Ave Apt D4 Jenkintown Pa 19046
13th Spencer Streets
Philadelphia PA 19141
215-276-6000
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